KLC 2022 - Arrival & Directions
Please find all information on www.insideoutmunich.de.
For an overview of all the tournament's locations on google maps, please go to
https://goo.gl/LKQt3g or scan the QR code on the right!

Urban Rail Network - The 9-Euro-Ticket
This summer, a subsidized ticket for public transport has been launched: the 9-Euro-Ticket. At only 9 Euros per
month it offers all local and regional transport throughout Germany. We recommend you to buy the ticket for
June. It is most likely the cheapest solution around the tournament. For further information see www.mvg.de.

Thursday, 16 June, 6 pm to 10 pm

Registration
Arriving at Munich Central Station:
Café Nil
Hans-Sachs-Straße 2
www.cafenil.com

Take the U2 (Messestadt Ost) or U1 (Sendlinger Tor/
Mangfallplatz) to Sendlinger Tor (1 minute).

Arriving at Munich Airport:

At subway station Sendlinger Tor:

take the S1 (Leuchtenbergring) to Feldmoching, at
Feldmoching take the U2 (Messestadt Ost) to
Sendlinger Tor - or take the S8 (Herrsching/Weßling)
to Marienplatz, at Marienplatz take the U6 (Goetheplatz) to Sendlinger Tor (50 minutes in total).

You can walk down Müllerstraße for 3 minutes and
turn right into Hans-Sachs-Straße. Or you take Tram
16/18 (Effnerplatz/Schwanseestr.), get off at Müllerstraße, go back a little, turn into Hans-Sachs-Straße
and you will see Café Nil on the right.

Friday, 17 June, 8 am

Start of Tournament
Directions by tram or bus:
Olympia Tennis Center
Sapporobogen, Parking Blocks 8 to 12
www.olympiapark-muenchen.de

From main station take tram line 20/21 (direction
Moosach/Westfriedhof) and get off at Olympiapark
West (10 minutes). The closest stop to the venue is
bus stop Toni-Merkens-Weg (bus 144).

Arriving by car:
Parking is free for all players of the tournament. The
restaurant staff will punch your ticket. On Friday
parking can be restricted because of a flea market!

Directions by subway:
Take the U3 to Olympiazentrum; approximately 15
minutes to walk through the Olympic grounds.

Saturday, 18 June, 11 pm

Players' Party at NY.Club
How to get there:
NY.Club
Elisenstraße 3
www.nyclub.de

Go to the Main Station and take an exit to
Luisenstraße. Follow Luisenstraße, turn right into
Elisenstraße and you will find NY.Club on your right.

